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MULTI-PLATINUM SUPERSTARS JASON DERULO AND MICHAEL BUBLÉ
HEAT THINGS UP WITH NEW SINGLE “SPICY MARGARITA”

AHEAD OF NATIONAL SPICY MARGARITA DAY 1/25

FIRST-EVER COLLABORATION FROM CHART-TOPPING INTERNATIONAL ICONS
FOLLOWS BUBLÉ’S RECENT APPEARANCE ON PREMIERE EPISODE OF

DERULO’S NEW PODCAST SERIES, ON THE ROAD

LISTEN TO “SPICY MARGARITA” HERE

DOWNLOAD HI-RES IMAGE HERE

THE ACCLAIMED ARTIST TO DROP HIS FIRST ALBUM SINCE 2015,
NU KING, ON FEBRUARY 16

PRESAVE NU KING HERE

DOWNLOAD HI-RES IMAGE HERE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c1qb08e9wK4
https://jasonderulo.lnk.to/spicymargarita
https://warnermusicgroup.box.com/s/r3aznablj7cqwv68et2q58pexeyl27ko
https://jasonderulo.lnk.to/nuking
https://warnermusicgroup.box.com/s/1r4dexq85zugugcgs5u6tyj5bdlm29uu


Multi-platinum global superstars Jason Derulo and Michael Bublé are bringing the heat on “National
Spicy Margarita Day” with fiery new track, “Spicy Margarita,” available now via Atlantic Records HERE.
The surefire hit sampled from Dean Martin’s iconic “Sway,” which Bublé famously covered on his
debut studio album over 20 years ago. Bublé’s version of “Sway” has amassed more than 415 million
global streams to date.

The first-ever musical collaboration from the two chart-topping international icons, “Spicy Margarita”
follows Bublé’s recent appearance on the premiere episode of Derulo’s new podcast series, On The
Road, co-hosted by Sincere Show and available now via all leading podcast providers.

“Michael’s music has been a major part of my life. So, I played him ‘Spicy Margarita’, and he jumped
on it immediately. He asked, ‘Is it okay if me and my guys add some orchestration?’ I was like, ‘Hell

fucking yeah!’. “His version was unbelievable. It was exactly what I envisioned. It has a Latin feel with
a little Brazilian funk. I’m really excited for everyone to hear it.” – Jason Derulo

“The roots of what I do and what I love – the standards, the Great American Songbook – fit so
perfectly with everything Jason is creating musically. Mixing the old school standards with a more
modern pop sound was only a matter of time, and I knew if anyone was going to get it, it would be
Jason. Right away I was excited, and then I listened to the demo and was blown away. I’m thrilled for
everyone to finally hear ‘Spicy Margarita’ and hope you love it as much as we do.” – Michael Bublé

“Spicy Margarita” kicks off what looks to be another busy year for the indefatigable Derulo. The
chart-topping sensation is to unveil the curtain on his 27-song project Nu King on February 16,
available to pre-save now via Atlantic Records HERE. The project will include his previously-release hit
singles and new music.

Last year saw a non-stop series of releases from the industrious superstar including his acclaimed
collaboration with fellow multi-platinum global superstar, GRAMMY® Award-winner Meghan Trainor,
“Hands On Me (Feat. Meghan Trainor),” available HERE. The track – which was teased across social
media by both artists, and showcased by Derulo with a spectacular live performance on NBC’s
America’s Got Talent, streaming HERE – was met by critical applause from the likes of American
Songwriter, which raved, “Derulo has made a career of consistently switching up his sonic direction.
Both artists seem in their element on this nostalgic song.” The fun video also featured superstar
socialite + business woman, Paris Hilton, and paid homage to and celebrated the 20th anniversary of
the hit reality show, The Simple Life, which Hilton co-starred alongside her best friend Nicole Richie.
Watch the video HERE.

With his Nu King album slated to release February 16, Derulo is set to embark on the “Nu King World
Tour,” with dates in Portugal, Kazakhstan, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, France, Netherlands,
Luxembourg, Belgium, the United Kingdom, Ireland, Germany, Austria, Czech Republic, Italy,
Switzerland, and Spain slated through June 2024. For complete details, please visit
www.jasonderulo.com/tour.

The ever-active Derulo is following his recently-wrapped first season as judge on The Voice Australia
by co-starring alongside Alexandra Shipp (Barbie, X-Men: Apocalypse) in Underwater, a neo-noir
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a90tZJHBklk
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https://lnk.to/IPUW


romantic thriller presented by Interval Presents, Warner Music Group’s in-house podcast network. A
rollercoaster love story told in the form of a narrative album, the series features brand new, original
music from Derulo woven into the story and score, creating an innovative and immersive listening
experience and making for a groundbreaking event at the cutting edge of audio entertainment.
Underwater premiered October 31 on all major podcast platforms, with new episodes released
weekly on Tuesdays HERE. The podcast topped the Apple Podcast charts at #1.

# # #

ABOUT JASON DERULO
Jason Derulo may be recognizable worldwide as a multiplatinum singer and songwriter, visionary
entrepreneur, best-selling author, committed philanthropist, and engaging presence, but his story
starts unassumingly. The self-described, “Kid from a Haitian family in Miami,” has quietly and
consistently grinded to emerge as one of his generation’s most prolific stars. Generating tens of
billions of streams and reaching a $100 million net worth, his global sales exceed 250 million singles
with dozens of multiplatinum and platinum certifications for smashes such as “Wiggle” [feat. Snoop
Dogg], “Take You Dancing,” “Talk Dirty” [feat. 2 Chainz], “Whatcha Say,” and more. Derulo has three
songs streamed over 1 billion times each under his belt, namely “Swalla” [feat. Nicki Minaj & Ty Dolla
$ign], “Want To Want Me,” and “Savage Love (Laxed – Siren Beat)” [with Jawsh 685]. The latter even
claimed the #1 spot on the Billboard Hot 100 in addition to toppling charts in 16 countries. He’s the
rare force of nature equally at home in a duet with BTS or Luke Bryan. With nearly 200 million
followers across platforms, he notably remains the “4th most-followed male on TikTok and 11th
biggest account overall.” He’s appeared in various films and television series, including Spinning Gold
and Empire. His portfolio encompasses ownership stakes in Rocket Car Wash, Pro Volleyball
Federation, and the Omaha Supernovas. Plus, he penned the bestselling book Sing Your Name Out
Loud: 15 Rules for Living Your Dream and created the UZO graphic novel in collaboration with Z2
Comics. Once again, he tells a story you’ve never heard on his fifth full-length offering and Atlantic
Records debut, Nu King, beginning with “Spicy Margarita” [with Michael Bublé].

ABOUT MICHAEL BUBLÉ
Michael Bublé has sold more than 75 million albums worldwide over the course of his extraordinary
career and has enjoyed enormous success as one of the top touring artists of all time. With a career
that includes 5 GRAMMYs, 15 JUNO Awards, a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame and Canada’s
Walk of Fame, 6 multi-platinum albums, and over 14 billion global streams, Michael has spent the
past two decades deeply committed to not only keep the flames of the Great American Songbook
alive and well - to not only breathe new life into them - but to bring his singular style, vocal power,
and passion to timeless tunes that he loves. He released his self-titled debut album on Reprise
Records in 2003, followed by a series of multi-platinum, #1 albums including Call Me Irresponsible
(2007), Crazy Love (2009), To Be Loved (2013), Love (2018), and Christmas (2011). Michael’s 11th
studio album HIGHER (2022) marked his 9th Top 10 on Billboard’s Top Album Sales Chart and 7th
consecutive studio album to debut in the Top 3. Known for his world-class showmanship and
spectacular concert production, he has performed sold out shows in over 30 countries. With
unstoppable talent, energy and a voice that is equally at home singing standards, pop, swing, jazz,
R&B, and comedy, Michael takes his audiences on a special journey every night - singing his heart out,
serenading them with beautiful love songs, making them laugh, cry, and dance - to give them an
evening they will never forget.

https://lnk.to/IPUW


# # #

CONNECT WITH JASON DERULO
OFFICIAL | FACEBOOK | INSTAGRAM | TIKTOK | TWITTER | YOUTUBE

CONNECT WITH MICHAEL BUBLÉ
WEBSITE | FACEBOOK | INSTAGRAM | TIKTOK | TWITTER | YOUTUBE

PRESS CONTACT FOR JASON DERULO
FAIRLEY MCCASKILL | FAIRLEY.MCCASKILL@ATLANTICRECORDS.COM

PRESS CONTACT FOR MICHAEL BUBLÉ
GABI HOLLANDER | GABI.HOLLANDER@FULLCOV.COM
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